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St. John-$*78,060, from 348 «Mil-

One oi the noticeable features of 
the present campaign le the fact that 
the Investor who bought bondi dt 
small denomination, from 860 to $100, 
Is this year buying In *blocka worth 
$600 upwards. ___

Ladies of Orange (The Victory Loan
Drive Well Away

DOCTORS ENTERTAINED AT THE 
SOLDIERS’ HOSPITAL, LANCASTER #Fortify Tl

i Again»*
ToLodge Have Fair .

Sir emyaa To U 
the Service.Brig mot i iA Good Day’s Work But Only 

One-Eighth of Objective 
Has Been Covered—Re
turns by Districts.

Large Crowd at Orange Hall 
Last Night in Attendance 
at Fair—Proceeds for Pro
vincial Memorial Home.

Saw Manner in Which Hospital for Treatment of Returned 
Men is Conducted—An Elaborate Dinner Prepared by 
Miss Sparling, Staff Dietitidan, Was Greatly Enjoyed 
—Everything up to Date.

Andover Admiral ot • the fleet sir Ro 
Wemyae announced at the- On 
Feast at Sheffield last night tha 
career In the Navy conies to an 
when l)e leaves the otlioe of 
Sea Lord.

He took advantage of the 
Uy to reply, vigorously to. a i 
but vociferous clique that has 
criticising him recently.

"I «Peak somewhat feelingly,' 
said, "having been subjected for 
last year to a series of attacks In 
tain newspaper quarters, which 
net be specified, consisting no 
open .criticism ot any of my act 
hut In general statements of m: 
leged dlsqualtncattons tor

“Laxative 
Oromo 
Quinine 
Tablets"

Andover, Oat. 18.—-Mr. J. B. White 
here last week.

Mr. William Hoyt epeot pert of the 
week it Fleeter Rock.

Miss JuUe Hemmond of Oertbou, 
was the guest of Mrs. Albert Brewer, 
the peat week.

On Tuesday Mrs. Harry TlMrits, 
Mieses Annie Stewart, Janet Curry, 
Pearl White and Gertrude Tibbtta mo
tored to Houlton, where they were the 
guests of Mrs. Herbert Colwell.

Mr. John Brown, caribou, was here 
the past week.

Misa

of Grand Falls,Though handicapped by the fact 
that the local team captains and ward 
workers lire not reporting, the cen
tral committee for 9fc John City and

With a large crowd and with every 
proepect of mu oh success the Fair o! 
the L O. B. A. opened last evening in 
the Orange Hall, Germain street.

The rooms were nicely decorated 
ffiTwi a tempting variety of articles are 
dleplayed for pure turners. The pro
ceeds of the Fair are in aid of the 
Protestant Memorial Home on Wright

County Master Frauds Kerr doclar 
ed the Fair opened last evening.

Mrs. George Akerley. Worshipful 
Grand Mistress, Is general convener 
and the tables are In charge of the 
following laities2

Aprons--Mrs. TYancls Kerr.
John Woodlands.

Fancy table- Mrs 
HlUngwooil

Candy -Mrs 
Mrs. JameB Moore.

Mlsoellanpoua table—Miss Iddols, 
Miss Ida Moore.

Fish Pond- -Mrs. Gray. Misa Josle 
Woodland

The ladles bean toss was won by 
Mrs. R. It. Stackhouse ; the gentle
man‘a prize by Gordon Smith.

The Fair continues today and Sat
urday.

al list la all, this department has 
administered 211 treatment* during 
the past four months. Of the special 
cams 31 of the 16 have been operated 
upon and two are receiving other.

Members ot Ike St John Medical
Society
the clinical staff of the Dominion Sol
diers’ Civil
al Lancaster Heights, and while
spending an enjoyable tint#,, got a 
very excellent idea of the wonderful- Dr. McCarthy's paper, which was 
ly efficient manner in which this Uos* appreciably received, was followed D> 
pliai, la particular, Is conducted. technical talks by other members ot 

A dinner, ape dally prepared by Miss the staff, and with a dtocusslon among 
V. O. Sparling, staff dietician, was the urtWtery medicos and the lay
much enjoyed by the medicos and brethren regarding the treatments de
praved the benefit of this recently es- northed.
tabllehed branch of the carrtculum of It Is interesting to note that under 
healing. Miss SpnrMng to a graduate the dlreotton of R. H. Gill assistant 
of the University of Toronto, Is an to Dr. Peat, the hospital has opened 
expert In the science of corrective up a department where the discharged 
diet She has a separate department soldier can get clothing at actual 
at the institution, consisting of a I cost A representative of The Stand- 
diet kitchen and well appointed din- art was shown a wide range of suits, 
ing room .and has several assistants. I In all sixes, color combinations and 

Inter, the members of the society, i patterns, which were priced as low 
after inspecting tha building and the! as $18; there werti stylish, warm over- 
various wards, repaired to one of tha j coat* there for $16.K0; good boots of 
larger halls, where technical papers j the latest mode, made from govern- 
were read and a general discussion | ment leathers, were priced at only 
followed.

Dr. John A. McCarthy, medical su | $2.20 
pertotendent of the hospital, in toe' 75 cents. Here one could got under- 
courue of a very Interesting review of j wear, sox, shfrts—-in fact a complete 
the work stated that it should be de outfit Mr Gill rented that thougu 
oidedly understood that the lnetîtu the $35 clothing allowance that Is 
tion was not a military hospital, but given every soldier on discharge does 
confined Its attentions solely to the not mount to much when the man 
needs of discharged soldiers who - goes out to buy his “dvles." he could 
needed such treatment through In- guarantee to outfit any soldier with 
Jurive received during military tor-1 a good presentable equipment from

; underwear to overcoat, for not mucti 
port-1 more than that figure.

Patients at the hospital do not weat 
the "bhMt" which were so familiar 
during the war period, but a special 
uniform of gray, with blue trimmings 
This hospital salt to supplied to them 
upon admhwrion to the institution, as 
well ne «Uppers and other articles oï 

•toe* the Otvfl Ro-BstabUshtnent wearing apparel.
The men are bewntng quite expert 

Hospital on July 1. there has been in handicrafts, a one-armed patient 
treated there 208 in-patients, lnctud- having made some exceptionally fins 
tag 78 surgical eases, 96 medical cases bend work; wearing is done wtth the

aid of a hand loom, fishing creels, 
trays and other beeket work Is done 
with artistic skill, and It Is expected 

tieee and the others were of a minor that some of the men will shortly
take up the art of book-binding.

The officiali of the hospital are 
; those who are given the Dr. D. Charles Malcolm. Major Col

well representing the provincial and 
In the eerrtee. white they are under- focal districts of the department ; Dr. 
going treatment, and these who re O. B. Peat, sortaient medical direc

tor: Dr. .T. A. McCarthy, nvdtcel su
perintendent; Dr. W. W White, su- 
perrleor of the surgical department; 
Dr OMajor) Skinner Alef of the 

had attend- medical department: Dr. A P. Crock- 
et. In charge of the eye. ear. noon and 
throat division; R. H. Gill, assistant 

ara SU patients receiving surgical to Dr Pent, Mies M. P. Ckvtkin, mu
st receiving Iron. assisted by over a do Sen train- 

and 48 en the sped- ed nursee.

the guests last night of Night owli and all the other 
wise birds arc putting on 
their heavy winter coats. 
How about you)
Our overcoats are the best 
of their kind, in looks, fit 
and service and nothing 
better for the price.
For $30 to $45 here's a 
dress coat for men who 
dress for business. Velvet 
collar, semi-fitting and a 
style leader.

Hoepib County report that yesterday was a 
good day in the. Victory Loan drive, 
$43 applications having been re
ceived, amounting to $278,060, and 
bringing the local score up to $600,- 
800. This to Jura about one-eighth of 
the objective, which Is $4,000,000.

The province, an a whole, to making 
a better showing than the local dis
trict, yesterday's total subscription 
ot $064,860, mSide up of 025 appllca- 

Mrs | ttone, creating a total of $1,490,200— 
slightly more thmi a seventh of the 
necessary objective of $0,000,000.

Yesterday*» returns by districts, 
reported up to ten o’clock lasti night, 
an as follows :

Charlotte—$22.200, from 22 applica
tions.

York—$67,660, from 67 applica
tions.

Westmorland—$45,850, from 186 ap
plications.

Northumberland, west—$8,050, from 
2o applications.

Queens and Sun-bury, west—$8,000, 
from six applications 

Kings—$12,200, from eleven applies 
lions.

Kesrttgouche—46,160, from 31 appli
cations.

Albert—$18,060. from four appllca-

Be sure you get the Genuine 
Look for this signature 1

McLaughlin,
Woodstock, was visiting Miss Ehnma 
Wootton the past week.

Mr. Montgomery of Woodetock, has 
opened a law office for Squires and 
Hayward In the office formerly occu
pied by The Victoria County News.

On October 21st, at the home of Mr. 
Alexander Scott, Dover Hill, Rev. J. 
R. Belyee, united in marriage Mr. 
Bverett Davie Junkinn to Mira Dor
othy Clark, both of Ashland, Me.

Miss Emma Miller spent a few days 
last week wtth Mrs. Albert Brewer, 
Aroostook.

Mr. Robert Turner of Bangor, Is 
visiting hie mother, Mrs. Margaret

Mr. Dyaon Wallace, Woodstock, was 
the guest for the week-end of hie sis 
ter, Mrs. A. F. Macintosh. v 

Mr. Bruce Waugh of Five Fingers, 
Que., Is spending a short time here.

Mr. Harry Klrbv, St. John, spent 
part of tlie week here.

Mrs. J. Moo rehouse left for her home

Manger urite <nrt*r
on the box. 80c

my o
Among the graceful compton 

pahl to me, it has been sugg- 
that I am unfit for my post bee 
I am a weak man. 1 wonder If 
Prlnoe Minister has found me 

"It has also been Insinuated 
owing to lack of sympathy br lac 
knowledge, or possibly both,* 1 
incapable of dealing with quest 
affecting the welfare of the parsoi 
such as the question of naval pa 
wonder whether the officers and 
of the Navy consider that these 
pensions are Justified and 
the Admiralty has failed In consid 
tion to their just claims? 

"Finally, It has been

CTonk. Mrs
In Montreal on Friday after visiting 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. Darch.

Piper W. H. Roes, St. John, spent 
a few days here during the past week.

On October 22nd, at the home ot 
the bride's father, Mr. WlHiam John
ston, Rev. J. R. Belyea united in 
marriage Mr. Parley Goodman Wright 
of Gillespie and Mies BuMa Bdne 
Johnston of Cllffordole.

Mrs. Frank Turner and children, 
Gilbert and Dorothy, left on Friday 
for Fredericton, where they will re
side.

William Cummings, i

Gilmour’s, 68 King St.

ed Mrs. AJlda Kelly during the past

Mrs. Herbert Baird and son, Master 
George, returned on Saturday titrai a 
vtott in St. John.

Mr. Carl Flemmlngton, who was vis 
ittng Ms parents, Rev. Chartes and 
Mrs. Flemlngton, returned la St. 
John on Thursday.

The Book Club 
Mrs. B. Beveridges.’

$6,16; caps, for which one would pay 
elsewhere, were marked it on,y

represei
i hat I cling to office to the drtria 
of the public services, 
made that, statement was evide 
unaware wUto what reluctance I o 
ed the call to the Admiralty—rt 
tanoe all the greater hi that I 
just obtained the one post wh 
during all my naval career, had t 
the object of my ambltions-dhe < 
mander-in-chief in the Mediter 

< t an.

A PREPARATORY
SERVICE HELD

Mrs. J. A. Perley returned home 
Saturday from a pleasant visit In St. 
John and New Glasgow, N. S.

Mrs. Robert Kelly, Arooetook, visit-

Who imet Thursday at

Ministers and Congregations 
of West Side Churches Held 
Meeting Last Evening in 
Connection With United 
Evangelistic Campaign.

rtoe.
There disabled veterans, for a 

od extending to a year from the date 
ct their discharge, ar« given medical 
or sergloal treatment absolutely free, 
and tn many owes also receive tn« 
full pay he would receive on active 
service, fa hie military rank, wttile he

l

FREE! FREE! FREE! FREE! "The office of First Sea Lord 
no attractions. for me, and Is 
wliich In peace time I would nt 
have accepted. I should have b 
content to have left It after the 
' âme to an end had It not been i 
i he. work which I had set before 
self was not finished."

to undergoing treatment. VA preparatory service In connection 
with the United Evangelistic oam 
palgnoutlie West Side was held luet 
evening when the ministers and con ! 
rrogations of the Methodist church, j 
the Ludlow street. Baptist and the 
Charlotte street Baptist were in at
tendance. After devotional exercises 
brief addressee were given by Rev. 
W. R Robinson. Rev .1 Heaney and 
Re. J. H. Jenner On Sunday evening 
a united service of the three churches 
will be held hi the City Hall, West 
Side. Dr. M. S. Roes, who will lead 
the evangelical campaign next week 
to expected here on Tuesday.

Colds Cause Headaches and Paint 
Feverish Heudaohea and Body Pains 
caused from a cold are soon relieved 
by taking LAXATIVE BROMO QUIN- 
INE Tablets 
“Brome Quinine/' E. W. QROVE'8 
signature on the box. 30c.

t took over the Lancaster

$480 UPRIGHT AMHERST MAKE PIANO — ALSO $110 CREMONAPHONE TALKING MACHINE AND OTHER VALUABLE PUKES 
FOR THE BEST. NEATEST, CORRECT SOLUTIONS OP THE MAGIC RING PUZZLE — EVERT PERSON SUBMITTING A SOLUTION 
WILL RECEIVE A PERSONAL REPLY WHETHER ANSWER IS CORRECT OR NOT.

and 36 special
Of the surgical

operations, two are awaiting opera-

ipar and allowance of their field rank

First
Prize
$450
Piano

I
outre their pay and altowwce Bor
the days only wMeh they receive
treatment. AH the out-patients Mrs mU their and come at appdlnt-
ed

Tn 00
There to only one

|3 THE PiWelfare WorkersPicture People 
Assembled Here

Amherst Make Piano.

This Fine Amherst Make Plano 
Will be Given Free to the best, 
neatest, **rreet ahd most original 
solution to the. Magic Ring 
Puzzle.
AMHERST PIANOS ARE RECOG
NIZED AS THE WORLD’S BE3T 
and the winner of this Plano will 
have Just reason to be proud of 
the Piano 
and the leading Musical Institu
tions of Canada are now using 
Amherst Pianos. Remember there 
will only be one Plano given Free, 
therefore use your very best ef
forts.

DIED.

Will Meet Today LeCAIN—At his residence, 26 St. 
Andrew*» street, on the 28tli Inst., 
John Le Cain, leaving a loving wife, 
•mo sons, two brothers, and two sis- 
ora to mourn.

Funeral on Thursday from 8t. James’ 
church. Service at 3 o'clock.

(Annapolis papers please copy.)
SCHOFIELD—Entered Into rest on 

Wednesday, October 29th, John 
Knight Schofield, in the 76th year 
of hto age.

Notice of funeral later.

Dr. W. F. Robert» Has Called 
a Meeting of Health Offic
ials and Welfare Workers 
to Discuss Important Mat-

Fourth Anm.al Convention of 
the Motion Picture Exhibi
tor»’ Lev gue fat Convention The Finest Homes

MiofThe tour it 
tha Mot Lor Platans BshiMtoo* Lea
gue of th, Maritime Province* opened

ter».

It has been oomidered by the Pro
vincial Health Department to be a 
most suitable oocaetoc to hoM a pro
vincial conference upon matters per
taining to public welfare, white repre
sentatives from every county In the 
province are In the oity attending the 
Women*» Institute eeeeloma.

In addition, the fact that Mr». J. c 
Hantagton, chief superintendent of the 
Victorian Order of Nurses, of Canada, 
le tolling New Brunswick with the 
Idea In view of extending to every city, 
town and hamlet, or group of village*, 
the eerloee of her order.

At present the questions which are 
occupying Dm attention of social works 
era and other» from the Atlantic to 
the Pacific are those relating to public 
health, child welfare, medical Inspec
tion of schools, care of the mental de- 
feettoe, the treatment of tuberculosis, 
influenza and venereal diseases. Joint 
ly with the equally important matters 
of children*» aid work. Juvenile courts, 
prison farms and mothers’ pensions.

The present to considered a most 
opportune time to discuss these mut
ters, and so the Hon. Dr. W. V Rob
erta, minister of health, has called a 
special meeting of the public health 
authorities from all over the province 
and has invited the representatles of 
tlw Victorian Order of Nurses, Daught
ers of the Empire, the Red Gross 
workers, Women's Institutes, the 
Tuberculosis Association, the arl 

n nursing associations, and patriotic 
bodies, to be present.

The meeting will be held this after 
noon In the Government Rooms, 
Prince William street, and will start 
al three o'clock sharp.

HARGROVE—At Chance Harbor, on 
Ootoby 29. Agnes Helen, wife of 
James Hargrove, leaving her hus
band. two brothers and two sister» 
to mourn.

Funeral on Wednesday, October 30, at 
2 p.m., from her late residence.

DUNSMORB — At Prhicton, Maine, 
after a

die afterf.«Mtie? was held 
V.N* and in the evening a bemruot ofw -livid al Ikmd'». Th. ipMkm ot

j
CAN YOU SOLVE THIS PUZZLE? IT CAN BE DONE.* evening dealt wtth matière oon- 

« ..-.ing the picture business lu tte 
..A/atime Provinces,

^oeldes the Maritime Province pic- 
y/„ people there were many others 
♦sent from the Dotted States 

./,iy»r Canada,
Among those promtisent fu the mo- 

picture realm to attend 1» Sum 
akSdoti, special writer and oartoontot 
f the Motion Picture World of Mew 
Tcrk, whioh to the leading or 
Jra league. Mr. Spedon, who to 
p movie
Wen attending ali convention» ef a 
«trailer nature la both oountrlee ana
* oe of the leading figure» at the 
«•inventions,

A number of thou attending arrives
oft the Halifax train yesterday morn
ing, end Include! J, M. Franklin, 
manager of the Strand Theatre, Hali
fax and leseeq of the 9i. John Opera 
House and Sydney theatres; Meyer 
HyitKihorn, manager of the Imperial, 
Halifax; L R Acker, manager of toe 
Orpheus, Halifax and a Sydney thea
tre; ft. Q. MseAdsm. manager of the 
'Heine Ttvatre, Halifax; William 
Hlchanle, Newcastle; J, Babin can 
Chatham; W. W. 0 KVmety, of the 
Ga/ety, Frederic too.

Tb4- following arrived on Tuesday: 
U 8. Ouimet, general manager of the 
Specialty Film Import Com pan 
Ta», Travis, of the Beleot Corpora
tion; A. C. Brenan, of the United Art-
* Corporation; Charles Bremen, of 
the Sterling Films and George Jeff-

DIBE0TI05B OUR REASON FOR DOING TH».

Wo want to compile a mailing list of families who de 
not now own Pianos—If you already own n Plano do not 
enter this contest as In the event that the Plano 1» award
ed to any person who already owns a Plano the award 
will be declared void—We want this Plano to go to some 
family who do not own an Instrument—It Is our Sto
len tion to mall catalogues of our Pianos, «to., from time 
ta time to the families who enter this contest. There
fore, we ask families who have instruments not to entse^

Use any numbers from one to nine Inclusive—place a 
number In each ring In such a manner that when added 
vertically, horizontally and diagonally the total will be 
U6) fifteen—Use no number more than twice—However 
the Magic Ring puzzle can be solved correctly, using each 
number only once.

lengthy
more, of the U. 8. Army, and form
erly a resident of Young’s Cove 
Road, leaving a wife, one child, 
father, two brothers and four sis
ters.

illness Lewis Duns-

AWARDS.
The beet, neatest correct solution will receive abso

lutely free a dlSH^Amherst Make Plano—The next best 
solution will recoivfr-a $110 Cremonaphone Talking Ma
chine. Other awards will be made to other entrante— 
Bear In mind, however, that only one Plano will be given 
free—Also bear In mind that only one Phonograph will 
be given free—And these only to be the best, neatest and 
meet original correct solutions.

y
2ns "Uncle Bam" bee

V THIS CONTEST IS OPEN TO EVERY FAMILY H 
CANADA.

Who do not own Pianos—Gather the whole family 
arovnd—often the youngsters have the brightest minds 
fo~ figures and can do quickly what It takes an adult a 
much longer time to accomplish—Let them all have a 
trial, and then send in the beet solution—Some family le 
gtdng to get a magnificent, sweet toned Piano for Just a 
few minutes work. Do your best and mail or bring your 
solution to oor store—Today may be your lucky day— 
take your time, work It out carefully, your opportunity la 
as good aa the beet until the decision to made by ths

t
«MOTIONS.

ATI eolutlone entered are the property of the Amherst 
Pianos, Ltd., and cannot be withdrawn — All entrants 
agree to accept the decision of the Judges as being final 
—AH solutions must bear the proper amount of postage 
—or must be delivered directly to the contest department 
—All solutions must have a name and address plainly 
written to assure entrance into the contest.

r
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This Space Co 
to Victory 

Campaign

\ BO IsMy Back 
Is So Bad” Itrm Of the Famous PBayenULasky 

Corporation. É A \ \\ 1 n\,First Relief For 
Steel Strikers In 

Need of Food

,X: r*vM« tor their own went* and the 
went» of their famille» would renewe 
nothing.

There wee atwior. at headquarters 
Uii« afternoen when Me new» oeme 
from New Tork Met member» of the 
International Garment Workers' Asm

p A INS in the «mall of the 
back, lumbago, rheuma

tism, pains in the limbi all tell 
of defective kidney».

Peteens ere being left In the 
blood which ranee palm and aekea.

The kidneys, tirer-and bewail 
must be aroueed tn action by eneh 
treatment a» Dr. Ctuea'e Kldney- 
Uver Fills.

There la no time for delay when 
the kidney» go wrong, for inch de
velopment# oe hirdenlc^of the ar
teries and Bright'» di»d»« ere Me 
oateisl moult.
in# rffi i do*, » ..nt. a box, ill 
>•!«•, or UdmibMn, Ma a Co, Ltd., 
i'vrente.

:BB Dy
KANO BUYERS BATE BAGS 0T MONEY AT THE AMHERST PLANO CO'S ANNUAL CLEARANCE

Each year we conduct a great fall clearance sal». This year ws promise exceptional relue» in all grades of Piano» and Talking machine» 
—It will pay prospective Plano buyers to welt for The Amherst Pianos Ltd.—Greet Clearance sals whioh will start about December 
Pint—As s mutter of self protection da net buy any Pitas or Phonograph until you have investigated wi -'«enn-r sale values.

CONTEST POSITIVELY CLOSES NOVEMBER 3RD.

«dation had been aaeoaoad II «or the
rationing food tor the striker».

ly the beginning ot the help 
w, expect to reeetre" eald an officie! 
at strike headquarter», 
reached Me digging*! stage aad like 
any good army wa must Oe peevMrm- 
ed. Alec we are to have more organ li
er» end When we need Mem they will 
be ready to come into this Hold. They 
am fresh aad enthusiastic."

Steel companies eald they were 
operating their plant» In sbdul the 
earn, proportion ae during last week. 
The Carnegie Steel Company reported 
the Homestead mill «3A par cant. In 
operation eight bleat furnace# work
ing il Braddoek and an Improved 
Uaer «audition In OUlrUm, Young»- 
town alee wee doing batter represent-

'It I# an
Distribution Made Through 

the Commise Ion Bureaus of 
the Nst’l Committee — 
Those in Actual Need 
Aided.

We have now

Send All Solutions to Contest Departmezl

Amherst Pianos Ltd.
7 Market Square

H. ». , , ». !.. h

PWebuigh, Ha , Out. Il—tiu.l atoll»
«r» b need ot food were today given 
their fleet rotiel through Me oonuole- 
iJbji bureau of tite national committee.
tit iimrlbutioe was »maM, accoefling

,c ÆkistSS ““I
«aid Mas only Moss whs stives of Ms simflier said but so at.

sr'eSSSfcvsM

■traet end Member t
t, T iiCity VSUoktLR

Write Mama end Addles» Plainly.
-A-...-...'-__ ----------------

i
Ifl-flT-W

i r.~
tf.

s»

SECOND PRIZE.
Magnificent Genuine Mahogany 

Cremonaphone, valued at $110. This 
will be given as second prise In tho 
Magic Ring Puzsle for the second 
beet solution.

1

r, h
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Dr. (hose’s
Kidnvii i ivuit Pills

,
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